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7) we take 10 parsecs (1 parsee is 3 X 1013 km.), we
find, with an absol'ption of 2 magnitudes, 10-- 15 for the density of
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Astronomy. - "Pu1,the7' Rernarks on t/te Da?'k Nebulaein Taurus".
By Dr. A. PANNEKOI<JK. (Oommunicated by PI'Ot'. J. C. KAPTI1;YN).
(Communicated at the meeting of October 30, 1920).

~ 1. In a previous eommunieation, assllming that the star-voids
in 'l'aurus al'e eaused by absol'bing nebulae, we have detel'mined the
distanee of those nebulae at abont 140 parsecs. Tbe light-absorption of a '
region witb moderate absorption, fOl' which data wel'e availablealso
fol' the 12 th magnitude, pro\'ed to be 1 à 2 magnitudes; for the
dadtest regions A and B the average must then amount to about
2 magnitudes, which is not in eontliet wilh the logal'ithmic defeet
for 15,1119; the blaekest kèrnels therein bave a fal' st/'ongel' absorption
still. The existenee of ~uch extensive regions (the dirnensi()f\s of A
are 9° by 3°, that is to say 20 by' 7 parsees; B is most irregulal',
but about eqnal in at'ea) of whieh the absorption is known, allows
us to draw sorne eonelusioIlS regarding the density and mass of these
gas-eloudR.

We assume, therefol'e, the existence of sneh a gas-elond in spaee,
the molecules of whicb absorb tbe light thl'Ough seattering. Lord
RAYLElGH in his investigations on tha cause of lhe blut' eolour of
the sky, has dedueed a formula for the absorption of the light through
a medium eontaining smal! pal'tieles in suspension in whieh tbe
snspended partieles seatter the light 10 all sides I). SCHUSTEIt pointed
out, in 1909, that the extÏ.netion of the light In our atmosphere is
to be attributed almost exelllsively to snch seattel'ing, where the
moleeules of air Ihemselves play the pa!'t of seattering pal'tieles,
whilst tbe seleetive absorption eonstitutes but a minor factor 2). As
the absol'ption in magnitudes is pl'oportional to the density X thiekness,
and therefore to Ihenumber of molecules the ray of light meets,
the density and mass of a eosmie gas-clond ean be delermined
tbrough eomparison witiJ the data of the atmospherie extinetion.
ABBo'rT gives for Mount Wilson in the ,,;enith a transmission-eoefficient 0.95, an absol'ption thel'efol'e of 0,056 magnitude, valid for a
column of air of 6 km., in heigbt, and a, dellsity of 0,0013. If fOl'
the tbiekness of tbe gas-elond in Taurus (aftel' tbe linear dimensions
i) Philosophical Magazine, 1899, page 37H.

') Nature, 1909, page 97.

the gas-clomt The mass is independent of the thiekness assumed;
pel' em' diameter it is 2/0,056 X weight of ail'-colll mn on Mount
Wilson = 25 kg., fol' an area of 150 square parsecs thel'efol'8
JJ1 = 3,5 X 1040 kg. As the mass of the sun is 2 X 1030 kg.,
the mass of the gas-elond is equal to about 2 X 1010 sunmasses.
This can also be found directly, by means of the fOl'mula of
RA YLIWHI for the absorplion-eoeffieient k:

Ic

32 na ((1--1)2
= --------3),,4 N

in whieh (1 is the refl'aelive index, ), tIJe wave-length,N the l1lanber
of pal'tieles (rnoleellles) per ee. If we aSSllme, that the gas-eloud
consists of hydrogen, (which gives tbe smallesl mass), witb an
ordinary pl'essure and density thel'efore (1
1,000143, N
2,7 X 10 19 ,
and if we take).. = 5,5 X 10- 5 em., we get k
2,7 X 10- 8 , or
3
2,7 X 10- fOl' unit of thiekness one km" whieh is equal 10
2,9 X 10- 3 magnitudes, whilst a collimn of 1 em' width per km.
length bas a lllass of 8,3 X 10- 3 kg. 1'he mass of a eolumn of
1 cm' diametel' in an absol'bing gas-Iayer is tberefol'e 2,9 f kg.,
if f is the absorption in magnitudes (fol' À
550)- Fl'om Ihis we
find fol' a mass of gas with an area of 150 square parsecs and 2
magnitudes absorption

=

=

=

=

M = 8 X 10 39 kg.

= 4 X lOQ

sunmasses.

The diffct'ence wilh the former result is due to the difference
bet ween hydrogen and ai!'.
Aeeording to KAP'l'EYN and VAN RHYN 1) Ihe density of the stars
in the vicinity of the sun is 1/ ,a per cubie parsec, 130 that in a g'lobe
with a radius of 2600 parsecs thel'e are 4 X HP stars. If we take
tbeir average mass as equal to that of tbe sun, tbis one gas-eloud,
(üne third pe I'fla ps of all absorbing gas-elouds in tbat region) only
140 parsees distant, contains as much maas as all the stars within a
globe extending 20 time13 furthel'. Unless therefore this Taul'us-cloud
is unique for si ze and density, we may safely conelüde that in the
tixed stars onl)' a small pad of the world-substanee is condensed.
~ 2. The assumption, howevel', thaJ, at a distance 140 parsecs there be
a gascloud of sueh great mass, leads to a few most remal'kable consequences. The attraclion of tbis mass on OUI' solar system is not
I) J. C. KAPTlDIJN and P. J. VAN RHIJN, On the distribution of the stars in
space. Astrophysical Journal 52, 32.
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impereeptible; it amounts to 5 X 10- 6 times Ihe force which tho
Sun exercises on the earth. lt deserves notiee th at this force is altogether independent of tbe assllmed distance of tbe gas-eland. It
~epends only on tbe amount of its absorption, and its apparent area
III the sky. If this area is s square degrees, and the absorption I:
magnitudes, the fOl'mula of RAYLEIGH gives, in rhe above mannel' :
Force
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The same illtegl'al laken between Ihe limits ±

X attTaction of the sun on the eartb.

=

communication we find for the average parallax of t.he stars of the
magnitude 111 in front of the absOl'bing screen:

=

. If the absol'ption is 1:' fol' photogl'aphic rays, p.
440) then I:
1/. I:
IS to be taken. If therefore in various directions and at varia us
distances there are snch absorbing gas-elouds in space l'ound us,
the total influence on Our solar system can be calculated fl'Om theü'
apparent area and absorption.
. For the time being we will con si der ollly the influence proceeding
trom .the Taurus gas-clouds. The perturbating forces are impel'ceptible
also Hl the case of the most distant planets. But the force on the
solar sy8tem as a w llOle is 80 immense, that (with a flpeed of 19
km., supposed about perpendicular on the fOl'ce), it must move in
a cnrved orbit with a radius of cUl'I'ature of 4 X 10· astronomical
units
2 parsecs, and tbe direetion of tbe apex in 3000 years
0
must be modified 1 towal'ds Taul'us, Compared with the distanee
of 140 parsecs this slig-hL radius of enrvatul'e indicates tbat Our
solar system must mOve in an elongated ellipse with excentl'icity
09/ 70 arOUTld the gas-elond, in a period of 2 à 3 million years, that
at the present time it is noal'ly in the apocentre, and tbat in tbe
p.er~eentre it bas practically to go through the gas-eloud, Sornething
sImilal' holds good fol' the Hyades, which run at a distarlCe of abont
100 parsecs fl'om the gas-cloud, with a speed of 45 km. To run
away and get fl'ee from tbe nebuia in a hypal'bolic ol'bit, their
speed would have to exceed 270 km.; with their small speed
howevel' they are bound 800n to precipitate towards the gas-elond.
Snch a huge mass as calculated above, would l'endeL' it a central
body dominating all movements in tbis part of the uni verse, over
many hundreds of parsees. Tbe speed of the stars would ba enormous
in the vicinity of the gas clond; especially in the dil'ection of Taul'us
therefore, we should observe gTeat proper motions, fat' exceeding
the usual values.

=

Also without the assumption of such a great attracting mass, thc
proper motions in the regions of absorption must be above the
normal, because for a eertain magnitude (on account of the droppingofr of stars behind t.he absorbing screen) the avemge distance there
is smaller than elsewhere. lVlaking- use of the fOl'mulae of the previous

normal value of Am :rem. If we put, therefore
{tJa
0,22 Q, -- 1 1078 -- 0,132 (m - 9)
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then

YI
The average proper motions are enlal'ged in the same proportion
as the average parallaxes. For (!I
6,05, l' = 160 parsecs (this
value has been taken, because it alloweel us to use the 11l1mbers of
the pl'eviollsly calculated tables), we get for
JT
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= 1,4

1,6

1,8

9

2,1.

DYSON anel M~;I.O'I"l'Jt1 in their article have already compiled the
proper motions of the stars in tbe dal'kened regions of TauJ'us, and
have established, that lhey are not greater than anywhel'e else. We
find, indeed, for their average 0",044, whilst stars of thai magnitude
(lof the Stil, 1 of the 7 th , 5 of the 8 th , 9 of the 9 th magnitude)
at sueh a galactie latitude give a nOl'mal a\'erage of 0".041. For
the small number of stars the negative conelusiveness of this result
is not stl'ong enough in ilself 10 refute Ihe existence of an absorbing
nebula. Of a greater average speed, however, through the efrect of
a g-igantic attractive mass, there is no trace.
~ 3. The diffieulties, and as yet uIIconfirmed eonsequences, resulting from Ihe assurnption, that the star-\'oids in Taul'us are eallsed
by absol'bing gas-masses, give rise to the question, as to whelher
na othel' explanation is possible. BAHNAHD has al ways emphasized
the fact that not all dark spots and regions in the Galaxy are to
be attribllted to absorptiou, but th at a gl'eat numbe[' of them are
undollbtedly due to fI,ctllally void space. In many cases Hle aspect
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furnisbes an indication: tbe fantastieally twisted and ramified sbapes
of the dadr regiOlIs in theil' Val'iOllS gradations of blackness, which
pl'esf\nt tbemselves on the clmd of DYSON and î\hLoTTI~, and are
even more marked on the photographs bJ' BARNARD 1), are astrong
indication to the existence of absorbing neblllae in these Tamus
regions. This indication is cOl'l'obol'ated, if we ealculate the influence
of actnal star-"oids in space on the number of stars of different
magnitudes.
We assume that in the line of sight the space f!'Om ro to Tl = 1 ,5851'0
is completelJ' empty (ovel' a region from ()o to ()o -I- 1 therefore).
In the integral, representing the nllmbel' of star's Am of the magnitude
m, the part between the limits ()o and ()o
1 is lacking, thus

+

A'", = Am ( 1

-~- V-=; ~o,q ~

70+°,22

J'l

O-x 2 d,'/} )

Xo

in whieh x bas tbe same signification as in the previous eommunication. lf we ealculate these values fol' a certain value of (). (e.g.
6,95, whel'ebJ' the fa lling-ofl' of stars becomes a maximum
for m
9), and from that Ihe total numbers lV'rn+ 1/, and the logarithmic defect log NIN, we find:

(). =

=
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-0,028
040
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069
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086
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log N'/N

10

11
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-" 0,080
069

further in the line of sight as perpendieulal'ly to it, one nnity in ()
rneans a latel'al dirnension of 26°, and two unities in () (a void
thel'efol'e from 1'0 to 2,51 1'.), a lateral extension over 50°. Hence,
'f we want to explain a elearlJ' evident defect of stars (over 20 Ol.
instance, log N1/N
0,10) over a smal! area (below 10°) bJ' real
spatial voids in the star IIniver'se, we. ~ome to the. ha~'dlJ' ac(:epta.ble
assumption of pL'olmcted, tubular cavltIes, all l'Unrllng lfl the dlrectlOn
of the line of sight. It is onlJ' in those plaees, where the stars do
not extend equablJ' alongside of the visual line, but are clustering'
into actual clonds and olhel' objects, that ('eal voids bet ween them
call play an important part in the aspect of the GalaxJ'.
.
Thus , if we abide bJ' the explanation throllgh absol'ptlOn, but
.
without the enormous mass, the particles that cause the seatterlng
must have a mass, smaller than hydl'ogen-molecules, tbus the'y would
have 10 be for the gl'eater part free eIectrons. The question as to whether
there rea lIJ' is absol'ption, eould be settled bJ' means of an in vest igation into the colmus of the stal'S in tbe pOOI' regions. The absor[Jtion
thl'ougb scattering is inversel'y proportional to AC, ~o that the stars
behind the gas-elond llIust be strongly l'eddened. FOl' a munber of
neblIlous stars, stars which are Slll'l'Ollnded by visible nebulous halos,
in Monoceros, Scol'pio and Ophiuchus, SIMRgS and HUBBLE have
reeently found 1) that their colour is considerabl'y m~l'e red .tha~1 it
ShOllld be accol'ding to their spectmI type, that therefore thelI' hght
is sl'attel'ed and dimmed b'y the nebuia through w hi~h the'y shine.
On calculating what portion of the stars of each magnitude lies
behind the gas-cloud, assllming fol' its distance ollce more 160
parsecs (>1 = 6,05), we get for

~or

056

rn

043
031
021
014

With a void, extf\nding over a unity in (I, there is therefore a
lack of 18 nlo at the utmost in the total number of stars. To produee
sueh astrong defeet as observed in the Taurus regions, the void
must extend over many unities in 'I. 1f sneh holes do not extend
1) E, E. BARNARD. On a nebulous groundwol'k in the constellation Taurus.
Astrophysical Joumal 25, 3.
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It is only with star's fainter than the 12 th magnitude, therefol'e,
tbat the m~jorit.Y will show this l'eddening throllgh absol'ption. As
in the case of Bueh faint stars a compal'ison with tbe spect.ral t'ype
is difficult to aceomplish, it will not be feasible directly to detel'mine
the I'eddening with absolute eertainty; it ma'y be, howevel', that a
statistic detel'mination of the eolour or tbe effective wave-length of
the faintel' classes wiII lead to a decision.
Pt'ofessor DI~ SI'l'TER has dra wn my attention to the
that the absol'ption of a mass eonsisting of opaqlle partieles

Postscript.
fact,

1) F. H. SEARES and E. P. HUBBL~j. The color of the nebulous stars. Astrophysical Journal, 52, 8 (July 1920).
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sm'passes so lnuch the absor'ption of an equal mass of scatterin o'
gas, that by assuming a dust-clolld instead of a gascloud, a model'at:
mass wil! suffice to aceount fol' tbe observed extinction. In this case
~he absol'ption does not depend on colour. If a reddening of the stars
IS. observed, indicating an absorption through scattering, we may
sllll . find a moderate mass, if the gasclol1d is mixed with dust
particles. Thi8 would be in harmony with the views of ARRHENIUS,
:vbo has fOlll~d in his studies on cosmogony tbat the small particles
Ul space, dl'lven away by lightpressul'e, are caught and eolleeted
in the extensive world nebulae.

Physics. -- "Tlte so-called cyanogen-bands". By G.
E.

OOS1'ERHUIS.

(Communicated by Prof. H.

HOLS'!'

and

KAMgHLINGH ONNES).

(Communicaled at the meeting of May 29, 1920).

ln photogl'aphing tho nitl'ogen-specll'um one uSllally obsel'ves a
rlumber of bands, wbich were farmer!.}' ascl'ibed to cyanogen t).
'fbe most prominent of tlwse bands lie bet ween 3855 and 388~ Ä.
a
and be/ween 4 L58 and 4216 A. 111 j 914 (}1W'l'HIAN alld RUNGE ')
made some experiments, from which tboy coneluded, that these
bands are due to nitrogen and slJolild not be ascrihed to cyanogen.
Many later obsel'vel's 3) have considel'ed th is view 1;0 be the "ight one.
We have made a new in \'estigation on tbis point and came to
the conclusion th at these bands are not due 10 nitrogen. but to one
of ils compolH)ds whieh eondenses at a mueh bigher temperatul'o.
In out' experiment the dischal'ge tube was a eJlindrieal glass tube
wilh one eleett'ode eOllnected 10 a Tesla-transfOl'matol'. 'fhe gas in
the tube was an argon-nitrogenA. B.
mixture eontaining about J5 %
of nitrogen. Tbe gaspressul'e was
1. abon t 5,5 cm. (J ndel' these cil'Clltnstanees tbe spectt'llm sbows
flO al'gon lines, only the nitro2. genballds
and tbe so-called
"eyanogen-bands". (Fig. t).
a
The bands 385;) -- 3883 A
ean be seell 0 at A, the bands
3.
4158···· 4216 A at B.
In ol'der to disel'iminate
whether these bands are due to
nitl'og-en or to eyanogen, we immerged the lowor half of the dischal'ge
tube into a glass fllied with liquid oxygen and so obtained the
spectrum fig. 2.
See KAYSER, Handbuch der Spectroskopie. Bd. 5.
W. GROTRIAN and C. RUNGE. Phys. Z. S. 15, 545. 1914.
W. STEUBING. Phys. Z. S. 20, 512. 1919.
L. GREI:lE und A. BACHEM. Verh. D. Phys. Ges. 21, 454. 1919 and Zeitschl". f.
Physik, 1, 51. 1920..
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